5 Low Investment Manufacturing
Business ideas
Low investment manufacturing Business ideas are the new way to increase your income
without much trouble.
Low investment manufacturing business can be started easily with the money that you saved
from your monthly income.
In this article, I will mention most profitable manufacturing business idea with low
investment.
All the ideas that I have mentioned are the best manufacturing business ideas in India with
the small investment.
These small manufacturing business ideas that cost little to start only requires your honest
efforts.
“A dream doesn’t become reality through magic; it takes sweat, determination and
hard work”.
Most of the small-scale manufacturing business ideas that I mentioned in this article will
require ₹ rupees 50,000. but some of the low investment manufacturing business ideas will
require up to 5 lakh.
I have mentioned only low investment manufacturing business ideas. But believe me, the
money that you can make from any one of this small-scale manufacturing business is huge
.
you can easily and quickly earn money around 1-10 lakh per month by working on any of
the small manufacturing business ideas.
almost every small Manufacturing Business ideas that cost little to start have potential all you
need is to make your customer trust you.

“If people like you, they’ll listen to you, but if they trust you, they’ll do business with
you”.
Beware of little expenses. A small leak will sink a great ship. use that money in such a way
that gives you the source of income.
listen, you should read all 5 small manufacturing business ideas, then think and analyze
which one fits you. every business ideas don’t work for everyone.

1. Candle manufacturing business ideas
First of all, I will tell you the most important things about candle business. akshay Kumar
Bollywood star wife Twinkle Khanna also does this business. she started this business after
her marriage.
believe me, this small-scale manufacturing business ideas is a great and easy way to make
money.
a candle is used by Indian people on a very large scale like for religious purpose, lighting in
the village, decoration in the 5-star hotel ( number of hotels in India are too much),
restaurant, marriage, funerals etc. you don’t need to worry about the market. there is the huge
demand in the market.
just think and made the strategy to gain the market.

★ MATERIAL REQUIRED AND IT’S COST

MATERIAL USED

PRICE

BUY

Candle Making Machine

Rs 37,000

https://goo.gl/sgkb4X

paraffin wax (raw material)

Rs 40 to Rs 80

https://goo.gl/DFNfyD

Candle Fragrances

Rs 500 kg

https://goo.gl/agJLRp

thread

RS 100 kg

https://goo.gl/3g5hYa

mold ( for making stylist
shape candle)

Rs 35 per piece to 300 per piece

https://goo.gl/evFeHw

TOTAL= Rs 39,000 to 45,000

★ INVESTMENT
Rs 39,000 to 45,000
★ PRODUCTION COST OF ONE UNIT
Rs 77.5 for making 1 kg product.
★ LOCATION
you can start this small manufacturing business from home or may rent a room.
★ EMPLOYE
you can work on this small scale manufacturing business ideas with any number employee if
you have the tight budget, but if you don’t have a budget problem then hire according to no.
of machines and production you want.
★ MARKET
online and offline both. you should contact whole sellers, retailers. but you must get register
on B2B websites to reach crores of customer easily and quickly and let those website work
for you.
some of the best B2B websites are following:





my.indiamart.com
www.power2sme.com
www.eworldtrade.com
www.industrybuying.com

Also, register on Amazon, Flipkart as the seller. sell the product as the retailer. amazon and
Flipkart both have crores of customer and in upcoming days it will get higher.
so it’s a great opportunity.

★ EARNING
you can sell 100 gm pack candle of cost price Rs 7.75 @ selling price of Rs 30 and have
the profit of Rs 22.25 per 100 gm pack.
so if you are able to sell 10kg soap daily via retail, wholesale, e-commerce and b2b website.
then you can earn Rs 2,225 daily.
that is Rs 66,750 per month earning.
★ BUSINESS TABLE

INVESTMENT

Rs 39,000 to 45,000

PRODUCTION COST OF ONE UNIT

Rs 77.5 per kg

LOCATION

HOME OR ANY PLACE

EMPLOYE

zero TO ANY NUMBER

MARKET

ONLINE/OFFLINE BOTH

EARNING

Rs 66,750 per month

2. Tempered glass manufacturing business ideas
Tempered glass small manufacturing business and it is booming these days. Its growth rate is
touching the sky. Its all happens because of the enormous amount of smartphone are sold
every day.
Its most profitable manufacturing business idea that cost little to start but can refill your
pocket with great income. this low investment manufacturing business has huge potential.
in 2017 almost 3 cores smartphone was sold in India only. it’s a great number. there is the
full opportunity in this small manufacturing business ideas.
As per latest report total, 12 crores new smartphone are sold each year in India. that means 3
lakh 28 thousand per day. this number is kept on increasing exponentially.
so you must think about this small manufacturing business once.

★ MATERIAL REQUIRED AND ITS COST.

MATERIAL USED

PRICE(In rupee)

BUY

tempered glass making machine

Rs. 87,750 ($1350)

https://goo.gl/NUk8Ky

Hot Soft Glass Screen Protector
9H Nano Flexible Glass Film
Raw Material For Mobile
Phone Use

Rs. 61,800 ($950)

https://goo.gl/KUdDCu

packaging

Rs. 1 for each tempered glass

https://goo.gl/Er9hj9

computer

Rs. 19,000

https://goo.gl/cTvYnc

TOTAL =Rs.
1,51,451($2,330)

#NOTE 1: YOU WILL GET THE ABOVE PRODUCTS FROM ALIBABA EXPRESS. It’s
CHINESE COMPANY. YOU CAN BUY IT IN INDIA BUT IT WILL COST YOU 30
THOUSAND EXTRA RUPEES FOR MACHINE AND 20,000 EXTRA FOR RAW
MATERIAL. YOU CAN BUY COMPUTER FROM ANYWHERE. BUT IT SHOULD
HAVE 4GB RAM MINIMUM.
#NOTE 2: YOU WILL GET FREE SOFTWARE WITH MACHINE. THIS SOFTWARE
WILL HELP YOU IN DESIGNING TEMPERED GLASS FOR ANY SMARTPHONE.
THE COMPANY WILL ALSO PROVIDE YOU with ALL NECESSARY TRAINING FOR
FREE.
#NOTE 3: I have provided the link to all product try to negotiate before purchasing. you can
also buy from another place if they are giving you at the lower rate

ALIBABA DELIVERY TIMING

Shipping Method

Shipping
Time

Advantages &
Disadvantages

Express like
DHL/UPS/FEDEX/TNT

3-5 days with
tracking
number

Fast and expensive, door to
door.

Air Shipping

3-5 days

Fast, airport to airport,
customers have to pick up the
goods at the airport

Sea Shipping

15-30 days

Cheap and slow, port to port,
customers have to pick up the
goods in the port

Warranty: They provide the warranty of one year after
you receive the goods or when you are selling, if you
find any failure ones, please just take the pictures or
videos and send to them, as long as they confirm it then
they will replace the new ones for you without returning.
For Any questions regarding machine or raw material contact Alibaba
customer service, 7*24 hours.
They also provide training if you need.
★ INVESTMENT
1.5 Lakh to 2 Lakh.
★ PRODUCTION COST OF ONE UNIT.
It will cost you around Rs 7 to Rs 9. to make one tempered glass from starting to packaging.
★ LOCATION
you can start this small manufacturing business from home or may rent a room ( this machine
can run on household electricity).
★ EMPLOYE

you can start this low investment manufacturing business without employee if you have the
tight budget, but if you don’t have a budget problem then hire according to no. of machines
and production you want.

★ MARKET
it has both online and offline market. you should contact whole sellers, retailers. but you must
get register on B2B websites to reach crores of customer easily and quickly and let those
website work for you.
some of the best B2B websites are following:





my.indiamart.com
www.power2sme.com
www.eworldtrade.com
www.industrybuying.com

#NOTE: on B2B website this product is sold around Rs. 14 to Rs. 30. in bulk.
you can open your own store for selling it.
Also, register on Amazon, Flipkart as the seller. sell the product as the retailer. amazon and
Flipkart both have crores of customer and in upcoming days it will get higher.
#NOTE: on Amazon and Flipkart this is sold at price of Rs. 100 to Rs. 300.
so it’s a great opportunity.
★ EARNING
If you are able to sell 100 unit per day through your own store and Amazon, Flipkart
then you can earn up to Rs. 10,000 daily that is 3 lakh per month.(assuming you are
selling at price of Rs.110)
on B2B website you can sell in bulk easily. from B2B website wholesaler buy it in quantity
of 1000 or more in general. so from there, you can earn up to Rs 5000 daily that is 1.5 lakh
per month. ( assuming you are selling at price of Rs 15. and selling 1000 unit daily)
Total earning = more than 4.5 lakh per month.
#NOTE: you can earn more than this it all depends on how hard and honestly you are
working.
“The entrepreneur always searches for change, responds to it, and exploits it as an
opportunity”.

★ BUSINESS TABLE
INVESTMENT

1.5 LAKH TO 2 LAKH

PRODUCTION COST OF ONE
UNIT

Rs 7 TO Rs 9

LOCATION

HOME OR ANY PLACE

EMPLOYE

ZERO TO ANY
NUMBER

MARKET

ONLINE/OFFLINE
BOTH

EARNING

more then 4.5 Lakh per
month.

3. Agarbatti manufacturing business ideas
this small manufacturing business ideas is an evergreen type business. Its demand in the
market is always stable. Its demand gets extra pick up at the festival. It is not only used in
India but also in several other countries like Sri Lanka, Burma, Nepal, Myanmar etc.
you can work on this small scale manufacturing business ideas on a small and large scale
both depending upon your budget.
In 2016-2017 India has exported 400 crores agarbatti and also giving tough competition to
China.
a brand like ITC (Indian tobacco company), Patanjali also sells agarbatti.
ITC has recently started making contacts with temples all over India to increase its profit.

cycle brand is the India top most agarbatti brand. Its annual turn over is around 800
crores and have 1000 employee and 1.2 million indirect employees.
★ MATERIAL REQUIRED AND ITS COST.

MATERIAL USED

PRICE

BUY

Fully Automatic Agarbatti
Making machine

Rs 55,000 ($846)

https://goo.gl/im7t1s

Ready mix powder( charcol
dust+jiggat powder+
kuppam powder+saw dust)

Rs. 20/kg ($0.31)

https://goo.gl/JcG8BR

Bamboo Sticks

Rs. 50/kg($0.77)

https://goo.gl/dqEpEQ

Agarbatti Fragrance( choose
according to fragrance you
want)

Rs. 400/kg($6.16)

https://goo.gl/bfYU8p

Die Ethyl Phathlate ( DEP
Oil)

Rs. 125/kg($1.92)

https://goo.gl/ND2KPW

Agarbatti Packing Pouch

Rs. 250/kilometer($3.84)

https://goo.gl/QvSqqU

Agarbatti Box

Rs 1.15/Piece

https://goo.gl/UeG3FC

TOTAL =55,845 ( taking one unit
one kg of every thing

#NOTE 1: the cost of producing 1kg agarbatti is Rs 33 including everything from raw
material, electricity cost, fragrance etc.
#NOTE 2: the machine is able to give 75kg in 8 hours.
#NOTE 3: while purchasing the agarbatti box, tell supplier about the logo and anything that
you want to be written on the box.
Agarbatti is sold at Rs 75 (100gram) in general it is also sold at Rs 125 (240gm) and various
another rate its price vary mostly because of fragrance used. some of the fragrance also
comes at Rs 750 per kg. I have mentioned fragrance of Rs 400 kg. It also available at Rs 300
kg.#
#NOTE 4: I have provided the link to all product try to negotiate before purchasing. you can
also buy from another place if they are giving you at the lower rate
price rate on bigbasket.com

★ Agarbatti making process video ( Hindi)
Visit the my website to watch the video click here to vist website
★ INVESTMENT
Rs. 55,000 to 65,000.
★ PRODUCTION COST OF ONE UNIT
the cost of producing 1kg agarbatti is Rs 33.
★ LOCATION
you can start this small manufacturing business from home or may rent a room or from
anywhere in India ( this machine can run on household electricity).
★ EMPLOYE
you can start this low investment manufacturing business without employee if you have the
tight budget, but if you don’t have a budget problem then hire according to no. of machines
and production you want.
★ MARKET
online and offline both. you should contact whole sellers, retailers. but you must get register
on B2B websites to reach crores of customer easily and quickly and let those website work
for you.

some of the best B2B websites are following:





my.indiamart.com
www.power2sme.com
www.eworldtrade.com
www.industrybuying.com

#NOTE: on B2B website it is sold at Rs 100 kg and above.

you can open your own store for selling it.
Also, register on Amazon, Flipkart, big basket as the seller. sell the product as the retailer.
amazon and Flipkart both have crores of customer and in upcoming days it will get higher.
Top website for selling online as the retailer in India










BigBasket
Grofers
Zopnow
Nature’s Basket
Reliance Fresh
Amazon Groceries
Aaramshop
Bazaar Cart
Naturally Yours

★ EARNING
so after calculation, if you are able to sell 10 kg at price of Rs 100 per 100gm as the retailer
or online website thenyou can make Rs. 9,670 daily.
on B2B website if you sell 100Kg daily then at price of Rs 100 per kg then you can make Rs
6,900 daily.
Total Earning = 16,570 daily or 4 lakh 97 thousand per month.
★ BUSINESS TABLE.

INVESTMENT

Rs 55,000 to 65,000

PRODUCTION COST
OF ONE UNIT

Rs. 33 per kg

LOCATION

HOME OR ANY PLACE

EMPLOYE

ZERO TO ANY NUMBER

MARKET

ONLINE/OFFLINE BOTH

EARNING

more then 4.97 Lakh per
month.

4. Paper plate manufacturing business ideas
this low investment manufacturing business ideas demand has increased very rapidly in
recent years because of theban on the plastic material.
so starting this small manufacturing business will be a great way to make a lot of profit. you
should start these manufacturing business ideas as soon as possible before this manufacturing
business gets overpopulated.

★ MATERIAL REQUIRED AND ITS COST

MATERIAL USED

PRICE

BUY

Fully Automatic Paper Plates
Making Machine

Rs 83,000

https://goo.gl/FPXnGD

Hydraulic Oil

Rs 75 kg

https://goo.gl/YEhf89

RAW MATERIAL (THALI,
DONA, PALTE)

RS 30MTO RS 60 PER KG

https://goo.gl/24oCKG

DIES (FOR MAKING
DIFFERENT SHAPE AND SIZE
PLATE, THALI, DONA)

RS 15,000 & RS 6,000 & RS
3,000 (PER PIECE)

https://goo.gl/Zsg9xP

TOTAL= Rs 1LAKH TO 1
LAKH 25 THOUSAND

#NOTE 1: I have provided the link to all product try to negotiate before purchasing. you can
also buy from another place if they are giving you at the lower rate
#NOTE 2: the machine that mentioned above is able to produce :


Paper Plate : 4000 to 6000 Pcs/Hr , Thali : 1000 to 1200 pcs/hr , dona : 800 to 1000 pcs/hr

#NOTE 3: you can use different size raw material and dies to produce whatever size you
want.
★ paper plate making process video (Hindi)
Visit the my website to watch the video click here to visit website
★ INVESTMENT
Rs 1LAKH TO 1 LAKH 25 thousand
★ PRODUCTION COST OF ONE UNIT


Paper Plate: 4000 to 6000 Pcs/ Hr, Thali: 1000 to 1200 pcs/ hr, dona: 800 to 1000 pcs/hr

if you run machine 3hour to make the paper plate, then 3hour to make thali, then again 3hour
to make dona.
its total 9hour a day and you made the total of 21,000 unit in a day.
from 1kg Raw material you can make 430 dona and it cost you around Rs 33 (including
oil, electricity, raw material price).
you can sell it at Rs 40 to Rs 60.
★ LOCATION
you can start this manufacturing business from home or may rent a room ( this machine can
run on household electricity).

★ EMPLOYE
you can start without employee if you have the tight budget, but if you don’t have a budget
problem then hire according to no. of machines and production you want.
★ MARKET
online and offline both. you should contact whole sellers, retailers. but you must get register
on B2B websites to reach crores of customer easily and quickly and let those website work
for you.
some of the best B2B websites are following:





my.indiamart.com
www.power2sme.com
www.eworldtrade.com
www.industrybuying.com

you can open your own store for selling it.
Also, register on Amazon, Flipkart, big basket or any other website as the seller. sell the
product as the retailer. amazon and Flipkart both have crores of customer and in upcoming
days it will get higher.
★ EARNING
it is sold at around Rs 80 per pack( 100 piece per pack) in wholesale and also on B2B(
business to business website) and also on Amazon, Flipkart, big basket etc.
so you can earn Rs 17 per pack. that is 34% profit. it’s a good amount. if you are able to sell
50 pack ( assuming 10 whole sellers buy directly, and you also sell on India mart and 3 other
B2B websites).
then you can earn Rs 1360 daily. Rs 40,800 monthly.
★ BUSINESS TABLE

INVESTMENT

Rs 1LAKH TO 1 LAKH 25
thousand

PRODUCTION COST OF ONE
UNIT

RS 33 PER KG

LOCATION

HOME OR ANY PLACE

EMPLOYE

ZERO TO ANY NUMBER

MARKET

ONLINE/OFFLINE BOTH

EARNING

Rs 40,800 monthly

5. Soap manufacturing business ideas
This low investment manufacturing business is an evergreen type business. people use soap
on daily basis either for bathing or for washroom purpose.
the most interesting thing about this small manufacturing business ideas is the availability of
raw material. countries likeAmerica don’t have raw material so they generally import
soap from countries like India.
so it’s a great opportunity. you will earn more from exporting product because countries like
America have a better economy than ours. so you will earn so much from these low
investment manufacturing business ideas.
But there is one difficulty in this manufacturing business ideas. people generally use branded
soap like hindustanUnileverr, Patanjali, pears, Dettol, Liril, Lux etc
you can overcome this difficulty with the more better marketing technique like selling
product at very low cost, selling it in rural areas, selling it online on Amazon, Flipkart big
basket and many other e-commerce platforms to outreach crores of the customer while sitting
in the office.
you can also make the product for branded companies like Dettol, Pears but its little bit
tough. you should give it a try. talk to the different brand and tell them I want to make the
product for you. generally, they give permission to those whom they know to avoid low
quality.
you just heard about Patanjali it was started in 2006 but now it is in the top 10 FCMG
companies. it recently entered into soap market also and making tons of money from it.
All I want to say is you can make the market if you really work hard and apply better
marketing technique

★ MATERIAL REQUIRED AND ITS COST

MATERIAL USED

PRICE

BUY

SOAP MANUFACTURING
PLANT ( including all
machinery)

Rs 5 Lakh

https://goo.gl/EgBPD1

SOAP NOODLE( Raw material,
choose according to type of soap
you want)

Rs 50 TO 100kg

https://goo.gl/FLxDdX

SOAP STONE POWDER

RS 5 TO RS 10 PER KG

https://goo.gl/3wWgHL

ELECTRICITY( Considering 8hr
daily use)

Rs 4,000 TO Rs 5,000
PER MONTH vary
according to state

SOAP PERFUME ( BUY
ACCORDING TO
FRAGRANCE YOU WANT

Rs 200 To Rs 600 per kg

https://goo.gl/UpSW5e

SOAP DYES ( FOR COLOUR)

RS 350 KG

https://goo.gl/RzZR8V

SOAP BOX

RS 0.2 PIECE

https://goo.gl/upAzDs

2 LABOUR MINIMUM

RS 10,000 EACH ( vary
according to location)
TOTAL= Rs 5,30,000 to
5,50,000

#NOTE: I have provided the link to all product try to negotiate before purchasing. you can
also buy from another place if they are giving you at the lower rate.
★ Soap making using the machine
Visit the my website to watch the video click here to visit website

★ INVESTMENT
Rs. 5,30,000 to Rs 5,50,000

★ PRODUCTION COST OF ONE UNIT
you can make 50kg in 30 to 40 minute. it will cost you Rs 4,000 for making a 50kg product
( you can also make it at Rs 2,500 if you use low-quality raw material )
★ LOCATION
you can implement these manufacturing business ideas from home or may rent a room ( this
machine can run on household electricity).
★ EMPLOYE
you can start with 2 employees if you have the tight budget, but if you don’t have a budget
problem then hire according to no. of machines and production you want.
★ MARKET
online and offline both and export. you should contact whole sellers, retailers. but you must
get register on B2B websites to reach crores of customer easily and quickly and let those
website work for you.
some of the best B2B websites are following:





my.indiamart.com
www.power2sme.com
www.eworldtrade.com
www.industrybuying.com

you can open your own store for selling it.
Also, register on Amazon, Flipkart, big basket or any other website as the seller. sell the
product as the retailer. amazon and Flipkart both have crores of customer and in upcoming
days it will get higher.
★ EARNING
cost of 50kg is Rs 4,000. cost of 100gm is Rs 8.2
soap generally sold in 100gm per piece and at price of Rs 25 to 35( not talking about doctor
soap or luxury soap).
you can earn Rs 16.8 to 26.8 per 100gm soap easily.
if you are able to sell more than 500 pieces daily than you can earn Rs 10,000 daily and 3
lakh per month.
It is possible to sell more than 500 pieces. just make contact so that you can export it to other
countries. if you can manage this then 500 is a little number you can export 10,000 of piece
daily.
also sell it on e-commerce platform like Amazon, Flipkart.

★ BUSINESS TABLE

INVESTMENT

Rs 5,30,000 to 5,50,000

PRODUCTION COST OF
ONE UNIT

Rs 4,000 per 50 kg(500
pieces)

LOCATION

HOME OR ANY PLACE

EMPLOYE

2 TO ANY NUMBER

MARKET

ONLINE/OFFLINE
BOTH

EARNING

3 Lakhs per month

